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PASSING EVENTS : IN DIE VERBYGAAN

Willem Johannes Goosen Trust: Research Fellowship. The
Willem Johannes Goosen Trust announces that a Fellowship to
the value of RI,OOO is available for research in ophthalmic
tissue transplantation and the trustees of the Willem Goosen
Trust will be pleased to receive applications disclosing full
details, before 31 August 1964. All applications to be
addressed to the Chairman of the Trust, P.O. Box 3, Humans
dorp, E.P.

Mr. Israel Abramowitz. surgeon, of Johannesburg, has com
menced specialist practice as from I July at 64 Jenner Cham
bers, Jeppe Street, Johannesburg. Telephones: Rooms 22-1211,
residence 40-6788. These numbers do not appear in the current
Telephone Directory.

Dr. Israel Abramowitz, chirurg, van Johannesburg, het vanaf
I Julie begin praktiseer te Jenner Chambers 64, Jeppestraat,
Johannesburg. Telefone: Spreekkamers 22-1211, woning
40-6788. Hierdie nommers verskyn nie in die jongste Telefoon
gids nie.

Errata. The following corrections should be made to the article
by Mr. D. A. Muskat entitled 'Management of the unconscious
head-injury patient, Part 2', published in the Journal of 20
June 1964:

On p. 428, left-hand column, the final paragraph should read
'It must be remembered that the patient in hypothermia has a
minimal fluid loss from diminished metabolism and surface
loss'.

On p. 430, under the side heading The Inspired Air, the third
sentence should begin 'The patient with a tracheostomy, or, for
that matter, an inlying intratracheal tube, will suffer severe
desiccation of the tracheo-bronchio-alveolar lining, with result-
ant inspissation of mucus and secretions. '

Monday 20 July at 5.10 p.m. in the Institute Lecture Theatre.
Dr. A. D. Hawtrey of the ational Chemical Research Labora
tories, CSIR, will speak on 'Recent developments in the field
of protein synthesis, chemical mechanisms, and their genetic
control'. All interested persons will be welcome.

... ... ...
National Cancer Association of SOll1h Africa, Postgraduate
SlIIdy Grams. The National Cancer Association of South
Africa announces that applications will be considered from
suitably qualified full-time medical personnel who wish to
pursue a course of postgraduate study in the field of exfoliative
cytology. Application forms and further details may be ob
tained from the National Secretary, P.O. Box 2000, Johannes
burg.
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...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

Eleanor Roosevelt Cancer Fellowships. The International
Union Against Cancer, with funds provided by the Eleanor
Roosevelt Cancer Foundation, will award fellowships for re
search on cancer. The awards will be granted to experienced
investigators who have demonstrated their ability for indepen-

ent research and who wish to broaden their experience by a
eriod of study at a single institution in another country.
Fellowships will be granted only to persons on the staff of

universities, teaching hospitals, research laboratories or similar
institutions. Awards will be made to investigators who are
devoting themselves either to the experimental or the clinical
aspects of cancer research.

Fellowships will not be granted to persons who wish prima
,ily to perfect their training in methods of cancer detection or
:n therapeutic techniques, or who wish to visit briefly several
:nstitutions abroad. The duration of the fellowships ordinarily
oNill be one year but this period may be longer or shorter in
special circumstances.

The stipend will be based on the current salary of the
applicant and the salary of persons of comparable qualifica
dons in the place where the applicant expects to study. An
.lllowance will be made for the cost of travel of the fellow and
)f those dependants who will accompany him from his place
)f residence to the institution where he will work, and return.

Applications must be received by the International Union
-\gainst Cancer before 1 September 1964, for a fellowship to
:Jegin within the twelve-month period following 1 March 1965.

Application forms and additional information may be ob
.ained from The National Secretary, National Cancer Asso
:iation of S.A., P.O. Box 2000, Johannesburg.

... ... ...
"rof. J. H. S. Gear, Director of the South African Institute for
'vledical Research, has left for overseas where he will attend
jeveral international medical symposia. He will first attend a
Seminar on Prevention of Measles and Rubella in Paris. This
,vill be followed by a Symposium on the Role of Pathology in
Bilharziasis Research. This Symposium has been organized in
England by the International Academy of Pathologists.

Thereafter at the invitation of the World Health Organiza
.ion, Professor Gear will attend the meetings of Directors of
che WHO Serum Reference Banks and of various Reference
Laboratories.

These meetings will be followed by a WHO convened
meeting on the subject of Animal Influenza

Professor Gear will return to South Africa early in August.
~ * *

~outh African Institwe for Medical Research, Johannesburg,
Staff Scientific Meeting. The next meeting will be held on

BOOK REVIEWS
CLINICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY

Human Endocrinology. Vols. I, Il and Ill. By H. S.
Kupperman, Ph.D., M.D. Pp. 1,191. Illustrated. R28.00.
Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications. 1963.

This handsomely bound and boxed trio of slim volumes will
grace any bookshelf. Written by and for the clinician, every
age reflects the author's obviously considerable experience.

Few texts a!fC perfect. An eye-catching error is the omission
of an essential pair of brackets from the equation for the
calculation of TRP in parathyroid disorders. Most endocrino
logists would probably be surprised at the confidence with
which the author differentiates, on biochemical grounds, be
tween adrenal hyperplasia and carcinoma. The scientifically
minded will gaze hopelessly at the renal mechanisms postu
lated for diabetes insipidus.

Other small criticisms are possible. These would however
be trifling comment on a work containing such a wealth of
linical information. There are scores of fine illustrations. It

is a pity that the high price of these volumes must necessarily
limit their audience.

Confidently recommended as a formal gift for the senior
(clinical) colleague. L.C.I.

BOEKBESPREKlNGS
EMBRYOLOGY OF THE EYE

System of Ophthalmology, Vol. Ill. Normal and Abnormal
Development, Part I: Embryology. By Sir S. Duke-Elder,
G.C.v.O., ER.S. and C. Cook, F.R.C.S. Pp. xxiii + 313 +
xii. Illustrated. R6.30. London: Henry Kimpton. 1963.

Making embryology easy to read, easy to understand and
easy to remember is a formidable task. Duke-Elder, with the
assistance of Charles Cook, has accomplished just this.

Part I of Volume III of the System of Ophthalmology deals
with the embryology of the eye, while Part 11 deals with
congenital deformities. This division of two closely related
subjects has some obvious disadvantages, but it does allow
a clear and well-classified exposition of the subject matter.

Part I is divided into four sections. The first is devoted to
a chapter on the history of the science of embryology, an
exposition of the general scheme of development and of the
determination of the eye. Section Il deals with the detailed
embryology of the eye, Section III with the development of
the ocular adnexa and pigment and Section IV summarizes
the major steps in pre- and postnatal development, correlating
all the events occurring at selected time intervals.

This book can be highly recommended to all those interested
in the embryology of the eye and the ocular adnexa.

M.H.L.
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BRIEWERUBRIEK

The Breast Clinic
Groote Sehuur Hospital
Observatory
-Cape Town
23 June 1964

PSYCHOLOGICAL BASIS OF LEARNING

The Psychology of Meaningful Verbal Learning. An intro
duction to school learning. By D. P. Ausubel. Pp. xiv +
255. $6.50. ew York and London: Grune & Stratton. 1963.

The aim of this book is to present a comprehensive theory of
learning in the educational situation. Its scope is limited to
reception and retention of the material learned. In this set

CORRESPONDE CE

THE USE OF ENDOXA AS A CURE FOR CA CER
With regard to the matter of the letter by Prof. T. Fichardt and
Dr. E. L. Jacobs on the use of Endoxan as a cure for cancer,
which was published in the Journal of 30 May and in which the
authors criticized certain claims made for Endoxan in an
advertisement by Noristan (published in the Journal of 9 May),
a discussion took place between the authors of the letter, the
Directors of Noristan, and the Editor of the Journal. In conse
quence of this it was decided to issue the following statement:

The authors of the letter wish to state that in writing the
letter and in saying that 'the advertisement savours of a com
mercial effort to get the greatest number of medical practi
tioners to use this drug irrespective of whether they are dealing
with cancer or not, and that this shows a reckless disregard of
the patient as a human being and disrespect of the standards
of medical ethics', they intended to inform busy doctors that
they must guard against being misled by claims which in their
opinion could not be substantiated, and which, if accepted on
their face value, could constitute a danger to patients. Their
intention was therefore to refer to the implications of the
advertisement, as they see it, and not to cast a slur on the
personal integrity of anybody in the Noristan organization. If
this impression has in fact been created, the authors regret this
and wish to state that this was definitely not their intention.

Noristan Laboratories state that the claims made in the
advertisement criticized by Professor Fichardt and Dr. Jacobs
are based on scientific work and clinical experience in many
countries, and they regret if the presentation of these facts
might have created a wrong impression. They also declare their
willingness to review future advertisements of Endoxan in the
light of the criticism levelled against them.

The Editor of the Sowh African Medical Journal states that
the Journal accepted and published in all good faith the ad
vertisement, as well as the criticism of Professor Fichardt and
Dr. Jacobs. In accepting and publishing these documents the
Journal did not officially associate or dissociate itself with the
views expressed by their advertisers or correspondents-which
reflects the policy of the Journal in general in matters of this
nature. If by accepting and publishing the documents con
cerned the impression had inadvertently been created that it
officially associated itself with any claims or views expressed,
this is regretted.

AETIOLOGY OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

To the Editor: In his letter of 13 June 1964, Dommisse1

appears to revive the controversy of heredity versus environ
ment in relation to the aetiology of schizophrenia.

The role of psychodynamic factors in the delusional and
hallucinatory content of schizophrenia was shown by Bleuler
and Jung many years ago, but the form which this illness takes
with its disintegration of thought processes and its splitting of
assl·ciations is difficult to explain on a psychogenetic basis
alone.

In 1957 Jung wrote: 'I have come to the conclusion that
there might be a toxic cause traceable to an organic and local
disintegration, a psychological alteration due to the pressure of
emotion exceeding the capacity of the brain cells'.

Since the publication of Jackson's The Etiology of Schizo
phrenia more work on the biochemistry of schizophrenia has
come from many sources. In a series of studies by Frohman,
Gottlieb and their co-workers of the Lafayette Clinic, Detroit,
evidence has been presented of a disturbance of carbohydrate
metabolism and energetics in schizophrenia. This appears
related to an abnormality in the alpha·globulin fraction of the
serum.

framework it deals with basic concepts of learning, meaning,
the subsumption process in learning and retention, cognitive
structure variables, intellectual readiness, learning by discovery,
task variables and motivational variables. -All these concepts
are caxefully defined and thought through at an obviQusly
highly intellectual and abstract level which makes reading a.
very concentrated and somewhat laborious effort.

This book .will have great value for the academic-minded
educationalist interested in the basis of learning. R.v.Z.

Why psychological stress should cause one person to react
with neurosis and another with schizophrenic psychosis is
difficult to explain unless one accepts a constitutional pre
disposition. A genetic factor in the aetiology of an illness does
not damn the susceptible individual to his fate, for an under·
standing of the processes which cause the phenotypic mani
festations of the genotype may well enable this very manifesta
tion to be prevented or reversed.

Fish puts the position well: 'To sum up, schizophrenia is due
to genetic predisposition which mayor may not be expressed,
depending on the overall genetic constitution, the modifications
of the constitution during childhood and the severity of the
stress to which the patient is subjected in adolescence and
adult life'.

Department of Psychiatry
Groote Sehuur Hospital
Observatory, Cape
20 June 1964
I. Correspondence (1964): S. AIr. Med. J., 38, 423.

PRIMARY CA CER FOLLOWING TREATED
BREAST CANCER

To the Editor: We have been extremely disturbed by a recent
article,l advocating total hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo
oophorectomy for most cases of breast cancer. The surgeon
would have to 'stay his hand' in the younger woman where the
breast cancer is not associated with involved lymph nodes.

This major procedure is advocated, not so much as a proce
dure to control hormonal influences, but as a means of
preventing the onset of cancer of the female genitalia, which
they claim is associated with breast cancer in a high percentage
of cases.

We have recently analyzed our patients, a total of 1,458
patients with proven breast cancer and only 14 can be shown
to have developed a possible new primary cancer elsewhere in
the body, quite apart from the development of another growth
in the opposite breast. Of the 14 patients, 3 were of the gastro
intestinal tract, 3 of the skin and 5 of the female genitalia, i.e.
3 of the body of the uterus, 1 bilateral ovarian and 1 of the
cervix. Furthermore, 1 was of the palate and 2 developed
reticuloses.

It is interesting to note that of the total, 8 others had
primary cancer of other organs before the development of the
breast cancer, viz. 1 of the bronchus, 1 of the gastro-intestinal
tract, I malignant melanoma of the skin, 1 of the larynx and 4
of the female genitalia (3 of the body of the uterus and 1 of
the cervix).

We can only infer from this series that less than 1% of
patients develop new primary growths elsewhere in the body
and it would be ludicrous to attempt to eradicate pelvic organs
over and above the performance of radical mastectomy and
the administration of deep X-ray therapy. How much more
must we ask these unfortunate victims to bear?

Prof. J. H. Louw
P. Helman
M. B. Bennett
W. Wilkie
J. Anderson
W. Silber
R. Sealy
w. Roberts

1. Rubin, A. and Lampert, J. A. (1964): S. Atr. J. Obstet. Gynaec., 2, 50.


